
Clroular No. 7» Banmethuot, French Indo-China 
August 29th 1949. 

Dear Friends, 

We have Just come through an unfortunate experience with our plane, 
and the gay and gallant little ship's oareer might have been ended - and purs 
tool Leslie was due to leave for school In America on the Skymaster plane by 
Air Franoe to Paris and New York on August 16th. On the 12th we started out 
to fly him In our StinBon the 200 miles by air to Saigon. He had to be there 
beforehand to look-after his passport, inoculations, visas, etc. 

The weather was in a surly mood with low clouds and rain. Around 
Banmethuot it was fairly fine, so v/e thought we could sneak through. The 
highlands at Three Frontiers are nearly always covered in with olouds and we 
have many times slipped either over or under them to clearer skies on the 
other side. This morning we had to turn back beoause visibility soon became 
zero. 
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We hated to turn back, for it was Imperative that Leslie reach Saigon 
that day otherwise he might have to forfeit bis expensive ticket. Wa had often 
flown through such weather to clearer areas beyond the height of land, but 
today the clouds came right down to the tree tops and it poured rain as we 
pushed on. As long as the road was straight we had no trouble following it as 
It cut through the dense Jungle. Trees, millions of trees, spread out below 
us, set so olose together that they looked like a green tufted oarpet. V/e 
could elnk into that and never be found. 

There are no radio beams and no we^iber information available, making 
this country one of the most difficult to fly in. The rain sluiced down as 
we pressed grimly on at a hundred miles an hour, and furiouy, gusts began to 
knock us around. We banked steeply as the road began to wind and twist, some
times turning back on itself as it followed the crest of a hill. The wings 
almost touohed the trees at times, for v/e dared not lose the road. Sometimes 
we could see ahead, then rain sqaills olosed us in. If we could get through 
to Three Frontiers and the weather was still bad, we oould land there on the 
road, for wo have done so before. 



Gordon couldn't see out of the front windshield now as the rain came 
splattering up it in torrents, so he piloted witn his head partway out of the 
left window. Leslie helped him wateh the road with bis head out of the right 
window. The fierce wind tore at their hair and filled the little plane. 
Laura huddled, taut with anxiety, In the back seat, pitching and jerking about 
frantically. "Oh, God, keep usi Keep Gordon's nerves steady! Keep the 
angels flying wing.to wing with our plane. Don't let us collide with those 
sudden hilltops and all those dangerous trees," she prayed." 

We hurtled forward into the teeth of wind and rain. As we roared 
low over Dak Song wa thought of our Mnong evangelists there watching us from 
their chapel. We flew close over their heads. Above the roar of the motor, 
Gordon and Leslie kept calling out where they could see the road as their 
eyes strained through the blanketing rain to follow its curves. The minutes 
se&raed like days. We might hit a hillside or a hugo tree' might loom up ahead—— 
too quickly to avoid in the next seconds. 

"There's the fort at Three Frontiers," Gordon called out as the road 
left the Jungle and orossed an opon plain. We swooped low over some bamboo 
barracks and turned in a wide crolc "I'm going to land down on the road•" 

It took quite an effort to hold the plane Bteady in the furious wind 
as we kept the mile-long stretch of muddy red road in sight and turned in for 
a landing, Lining up with this natural landing field, to our horror we saw 
great piles of gravel piled on the side, making a wheel landing out of the 
question, and narrowing the road considerably. Nearing the ground the strong 
crosswind tossed us about like a leaf. It rushed at us like a fury, pushing 
us sidewlse and lifting us up* Again and again Gordon tried to force the 
plane down to the road without hitting a pile of gravel. 

The plane hit the road with athree-point landing, bounced and hit it 
again, then headed right towards a pile of gravolc "If we hit it, we'll turn 
over and burn up." The left brak6, recently fixed in Saigon, and working well 
when wo had taken off, now refused to work. The crosswind from the right 
swung our tail and we had absolutely no oontrol--- Gunning the planr- to steer 
away from the mound and to try to Jump the doop ditch on the right side, 
Gordon managed to leap to the grassy bank beyond. The plane almost made it. 
The left wheel caught in a deep hole In the side of the bank, we 'swerved 
sickenly and nose-dived into the muddy dltoh with a crash. 

Gordon's and Leslie's heads lurched towwards the windshield, the motor 
stopped, then all was still. Leslie sprang out instantly, "Anyone hurt?" he 
cried. "No, not at all." Oh, happy relief. Thank Godi We were all right. 
Not a bone broken, not even a scratch. With shaky legs we crawled out of 
Leslie's side of the plane, and Oh the good solid feeling to stop on to the — 
ground again. 

"We won't fly our Stlnson again for a while new," Gordon said, as ho' 
surveyed the damage. The nosowas burled In the mud with the propeller 
smashed. One lovely sliver wing tip was crumpled down on the road. The-tall 
was high in the air, unhurt, and the right wing was intact. The maroon side 
of the plane was twisted a bit, and the left wheel was smashed and bent up 
underneath. The engine was unhurt• 

It could have been a much worse wreck. Many "things might have' happened.. 
We might have turned over, the plane might have caught fire booauso gasolene 
was streaming from the top filler plug on tho slanting wing. We might have 
had to land in a Jungle clearing far from help... The worst damage was the wheel 
and axle, because it broke-'BO vera 1 vital Joints in the': 'metal frame,. 
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We walked up the road a mile..to the fort, through—the driving rain 

and sticky red mud. The three-French soldiers there were in radio oomraunioa-
tlon at the moment with Banmethuot, so they-kindly sent word back - "Please 
advise Pastor Zleraer our plane dovn, at Throe Frontiers, damaged, no one 
hurt, and ask him to oome for us In .tho truck." 

We sat around a broken-down little stove In the miserable bamboo 
ehabk which was the kitchen for this isolated post, and tried to dry out and 
relax after the excitement' of the last hour. The soldiers kindly shared their 
dinner with us - black coffee boiled in a tin can on the stove, some canned 
neat and vegetables. 

After three, hours we saw our little truck coning through the storm. 
It stopped by our plane wreck an": Bob Ziemer srot out :o look at it. Then he 
came on for U3 at the fbrtj and silently gaUspdd our nands with tears in his 
ayes. ' r- • .. : ' 

We had to hurry. Wo now had to return horns, get the other car and 
drive over the terrible Jungie trail two hundred miles to Dalat, then try to 
get Leslie On a plane'for Saigon. or» lacking one, to drive him the otheV two 
hundred miles in convoy to Saigon ocr-salvos;, 

We took Leslie's baggage for America out of the plan-a arid put., It into 
the truck, and left our maroon and silver bird lying broken by the roadside. 
Our hearts were heavy, but thankful that, we were sala 0. lz was eight o'clock 
that night whan we began the long trip through ohe rain and mud to Dalat< 
Gordon rested while Leslie took the wheel of the Dodge for the first hour. As 
we rushed a3 ong we passed a leopard sitting on a bank in the rain. When we 
left the highway at Dak Song to turn into, the long mountain trail- Gordon took 
oyer. The road was narrow and slippery like butter. Soon wu had to 'put on 
chains, otherwise it would have been impossible to climb the countless steep 
hillso Creeping along narrow shelves with only inches to spare above deep 
gogos, we made our way through the night* 

A Big tiger walked off tho road ahead, but wo missed aborting h4.ni. 
Leslie wantod so badly to get atlgcr akin to take .̂ome with him to school. 
We lnohod our way down muddy hills and climbed lntorminably, hour after hour. 
We roused the ten coolies who helped ferry us aoross a swift river In a large 
wooden barge, and kept on.. We came aoross a tree on the road, which someono 
had cut through, but had left too.narrow a space for our car to pass. Slno6 
we had forgotten vo bring an axe we tried to get by by going up on the side of 
the road. It was too slippery, the car slipped back against tho tree branch 
which pushod it into the Bhallow ditch. A doop dent along the side of tho car 
showed where tho tree had caught, us. 

We carried an old. grass carpet Just in oasa'.of trouble, and with 
this we got out of the ditcho At eight in r-he morning we drove up to tho 
Dalat Mission Compound, tired and very muddy, and soaked with rain*. 

To complicate mattersthere would bo no plane or convo, until 
Tuesday, the day Leslie was to have loft Saigon-. Air Franco kunaiy changed 
tho dato to throe daps lator, and we obtained a permit, to drive to Saigon in 
th6 next cnEvoyo-

We woro happy to bo with our boy Stanley at the Dalat schawl for a 
day or two. Ho had almost cut his hand off two weeks before, and wo l.al flown 
up to see him at tho tlmo„ In a trief forty minutes flying QTQ: ths r.cnntatn« 
we had made the trip and returned home the next day after aealng that 
hand had been sucessfully operated upon - a lot different fror.. M;e 12. hour--
W8 had Just driven by road 0 He had cut an artery, two tendons and two nt>_";o.., 
a very serious accident, and It will be some months before he will use his 
hand again. He will have to give up his piano lessons, for he will never be 
a musician., for his fingers will never be the same again. 
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The trip to Saigon over the two-hundred- mile road was uneventful. There 
wa s no E L 11 a ££.} and we were not shot at by the rabe_ls In the Jungle, Spaced 
half a mile apart, the eighty to a "hundred trucks slowly ojrowJLsd ̂ ownr-tyho—reftdt 
in many places almost. Inpa.Baa.ble-with deep holes filled vith water. It is a 
funny failing to know that bullets might whizz by one's nose at any moment. 
On convoy day the road is r.uardsd by many hundreds of saldiers, tanks and 
machine guns, and there are fortB every ten or fifteen miles in this enemy 
territoryo 

Early Friday morning wo took Leslie and Donald Taylor, who was return
ing, to Amerioa for medical treatment, to the airport to board th6 big Sky-
master for Paris* The three-day flight would take him to Calcutta, Karaohi, 
Cairo, Rome and Paris* Then another plane would take him to New York* 

Our hearts were heavy to see our dear boy going so far away from us but 
America is the right place for him at this time. He will be 21 when we see 
him again i-i three years' time 0 Donald and LeLlio were the first of the 33 
passengers to walk up the ramp into the plane, for they were eager to sit near 
tha door, handy t,o the plane's pantry.. 

The sky was a beautiful pastel pink as the big plane lifted off. We 
waved and waved to the boys looking out of their Window. Then the vinpointa of 
wing 1ignis drified off ingo oho delicate fragile color* Throe days later we 
received a cable saying the boys had arrived safely. They had a day in Paris, 
where our missionaries, the Funes, kindly took them s^-usoeing. Now Leslie Is 
at Hampden DuBose Academy, Zollwood, Florida. 

Wa returned heme from Safeon by another road, in convoy, and Gordon 
immediately ?:ot out for Three Frontiers to dismantle the plane. It took him a 
day and a half to take off the wings, wheols and tall assombly, with the help 
of three £s|kday tribesmen, .and hoist it all on to our light truck. Although It 
projected away out the back of the truck, it was tied securely, and ptood the 
long three hundred miles of Jungle road very wo11* Through enemy territory in 
convoy again, the plana was drivon to the workshops of Air Franco in Saigon, 
where thoy are going to fix It and make it like now agalno It is going to take 
«sevora:i^£imdrodB of dollars. 

Why do wo want this plane for our work*? Because flying is, BIG - big as 
the sky. It gives*now lig\t and meaning to all our activities. It is direct 
and fast and useful and' convenient. It is splendid for ox pi or ing and pioneer
ing.- For throe years wo have made hundreds of successful flights, making 
important trips over our areas.. Wa need it to open the two new stations in 
groat now tribal areas this year, where the Snalleys and Barneys are to be 
located. It 13 important to have the plane during this timeof war, when road 
travel is m .vigorous* When the war is over our plane will be more important 
still as we can go farther aflold and open up the vast unt-ouclied, areas to the 
north of us. Flying is truly fascinating. Mistakes are mado', but lessons arc 
learned through them. We share this experience with you and ask for your 
prayers.. 

Very sincerely yours 9, . ' • . . / , 

P.S. Gifts sent for the work will be gratefully acknowledged. They may bo 
sent to our Headquartors - "The Christian and Missionary Alliance, 260 Wost 
44th St.j, Nuw York, 18, N.Y.," Th6y should bo marked - "For tribes work, 
leper work, plane, e t c , oaro of Gordon H. Smith." In Canada - 145 Evolyn 
Ave., Toronto., 9» Canada*. 
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